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2020-02-10 CVC Meeting Minutes
Attendees

Lincoln Lavoie
Rabi Abdel (VF)
Trevor Lovett
Tapio Tallgren
Manoj Chokka

Agenda

Task report
Minutes
OVP 2019.12 Status
OVP 2020.09 Planning
OVP Ph 2.0 (CNF)
Any other business

Outstanding Action Items

Task report

Looking good, no incomplete tasks.

Minutes

OVP 2019.12 Status

Documentation update is in process
Tagging is now enabled on https://opnfv-dovetail.readthedocs.io/en/stable-hunter/

Confusion about what are the exact steps for VNF program and NFVI program. 
Same documentation are for NFVI as well as VNF. 
Reviews on Gerrit to be done before end of this week.

VNF documentation needs to be ported into RTD from the Wiki pages.  Lincoln is taking a first pass at these changes, will need 
reviewers from the VNF teams.

Portal Updates
Fixing code to point to correct versions of the documentation.

VNF Testing Outcomes
Two VNFs have now completed testing successfully and will likely be the first submissions to the program, pending the portal being 
pushed live.
What vendors they are.

ONES
LFN is planning press / announcements for the first VNFs to achieve the badge around the April event.
Idea to organize a hacking track for VNF testing during the ONES event, Lincoln to confirm with   if this could work within Jim Baker
the Unconference tracks.
LFN will also host demos in a booth on the show floor, and "live VNF testing" could be shown, along with the OVP process, and 
listings, etc.

OVP 2020.09 Planning

Tracking / status page has been created for OVP 2020.09.
Date is still flexible, will need to track CNTT RC1 GA release.
Rabi shard slides about the plan. (will upload in the wiki page)

OVP Ph 2.0 (CNF)

Kick off email is being drafted by Marc Price.
still waiting for the email to be drafted.

A meeting is setup in MWC to discuss this with Raukten.

Any other business

Call schedule
Proposal to drop to every other week schedule.
Group is happy to stick with one meeting per 2-weeks.

https://wiki.lfnetworking.org/display/~lylavoie
https://wiki.lfnetworking.org/display/~rabi_abdel
https://wiki.lfnetworking.org/display/~tl2972
https://wiki.lfnetworking.org/display/~TapioTallgren
https://wiki.lfnetworking.org/display/~cmanoj
https://opnfv-dovetail.readthedocs.io/en/stable-hunter/
https://wiki.lfnetworking.org/display/~mtnskiier
https://wiki.lfnetworking.org/display/LN/OVP2020.r1
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